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The balanced of Yin Yang Theory 

Chinese medicine places great emphasis in balancing the Yin and Yang in our body parts, 

organs and components. 

 

The Five Elements Theory 

The Five Elements namely wood, fire, earth, metal and water are five natural resources symbolize more 

than just physical substances. These elements describe five essential qualities of life force energy in 

which one can use to harness, control or balance a space. As the backbone of Chinese metaphysics, 

being in proper relationship to these five elements is critical for a healthy, happy and successful life or 

endeavor. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Element Season Direction Weather 

Wood木木木木 春春春春 Spring 東東東東 East 風風風風 Windy 

Fire火火火火 夏夏夏夏 Summer 南南南南 South 熱熱熱熱 Hot 

Earth土土土土 - 中中中中 Central 濕濕濕濕 Wet 

Metal金金金金 秋秋秋秋 Autumn 西西西西 West 燥燥燥燥 Dry 

Water水水水水 冬冬冬冬Winter 北北北北 North 寒寒寒寒 Cold 
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Element Organ Inner Aperture Expression Depository Color Taste Sound Liquid 

Wood木木木木 
肝肝肝肝 liver、、、、

膽膽膽膽 Gall 
筋筋筋筋 Tendon 目目目目 Eye 怒怒怒怒 Anger 魂魂魂魂 Soul 蒼蒼蒼蒼 Green 酸酸酸酸 Sour 

呼呼呼呼

Breathe 
淚淚淚淚(Tears 

Fire火火火火 

心心心心

Heart、、、、小小小小

腸腸腸腸 Small 

intestines 

脈脈脈脈

Arteries 

/veins 

舌舌舌舌 

Tongue 
喜喜喜喜 Joy 神神神神 Spirit 赤赤赤赤 Red 苦苦苦苦 Bitter 笑笑笑笑 Laugh 

汗汗汗汗

Perspiration 

Earth土土土土 

脾脾脾脾 

Spleen、、、、

胃胃胃胃 

Stomach 

肉肉肉肉 Flesh 口口口口 Mouth 思思思思 Thought 意意意意 Intent 黃黃黃黃 Yellow 
甘甘甘甘

Sweet 
歌歌歌歌 Sing 涎涎涎涎 Slaver 

Metal金金金金 

肺肺肺肺 

Lung、、、、大大大大

腸腸腸腸 Large 

intestines 

皮皮皮皮 Skin 鼻鼻鼻鼻 nose 憂憂憂憂 Worry 
魄魄魄魄(Inner 

soul) 
白白白白 White 辛辛辛辛 Spicy 哭哭哭哭 Cry 涕涕涕涕( Snivel_ 

Water水水水水 

腎腎腎腎 

Kidney、、、、

膀胱膀胱膀胱膀胱 

Bladder 

骨骨骨骨 Bone 耳耳耳耳 Ear 恐恐恐恐 Fear 志志志志 Determine 黑黑黑黑 Black 鹹鹹鹹鹹 Salty 呻呻呻呻 Moan 唾唾唾唾 Spittle 

 

Wondering when is your turn to be promoted or advanced. Try Feng Shui! 

The Flying star number-9 is associated with celebration, promotion, advancement and pregnancy. Try placing any 

one of the following in the appropriate sector: 

1. Nine red stones (remember, these are stones, not rocks) 

2. Nine red roses in a vase full of water  

3. Four small green plants 

4. Green carpet or curtain 

To understand how Feng Shui affects relationships, we will look at two facets of the Flying Star theory. First is the 

Period 8 Flying Stars (from 2004-2023) and the second is the annual Flying Stars (current year) movements 

 

According to the Flying Star theory, the number 9-star is one of the most auspicious stars, especially in this Period 

8 (2004-2023). Next to number eight, number nine is the most auspicious star for determining future ‘potential’ 

energies we can tap into. Therefore, you can use this number in a variety of different occasions. For example, 

place nine fish in a fish tank, or give nine roses to your loved one if you are dating, and the list goes on. 
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2006 Annual Flying Star Orientation-The 9 purple star location 

2 Southeast 7 South 9 Southwest 

1 East 3 Central 5 West 

6Northeast 8 North 4 Northwest 

 

Period 8 (2004-2023) Flying Star Orientation-The 9 purple star location 

7 Southeast 3 South 5 Southwest 

6 East 8 Central 1 West 

2 Northeast 4 North 9 Northwest 

 

 

-nose 

A period that nose governs is from 41 to 50. For male, nose represent his wealth while for 

female nose represent her spouse. A good nose is proportionate to whole face without moles or ‘breaks’ 

or scars. 

Find out your Wealth Corner of your houseFind out your Wealth Corner of your houseFind out your Wealth Corner of your houseFind out your Wealth Corner of your house    

Main Door Faces   Wealth Locations 

South     East 

Southeast    Northeast 

East      Southwest 

Northeast    West 

North     Southeast 

Northwest    South 

West     North 

Southwest    Northwest 

 

WHAT DO YOU DO WITH THIS INFORMATION?  Ideally you should sleep, sit or dine in 

your wealth sector (that generate kind energies) or you could ignite such energies 

by placing moving items i.e. clock, fan, water fountains and big leafs plant. 
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Find out your relationship sector in your houseFind out your relationship sector in your houseFind out your relationship sector in your houseFind out your relationship sector in your house    

Main Door Faces   Relationship Locations 

South     Northwest 

Southeast    North 

East      Southeast 

Northeast    South 

North     Southwest 

Northwest    West 

West     Northeast 

Southwest    East 

 

WHAT DO YOU DO WITH THIS INFORMATION?  Ideally, your bedroom should be located 

in this sector (that generates kind energies) or you could ignite such energies by 

placing red, pink or purple items in this sector. You could also ignite such energies 

by placing nine red roses (without stems) on a bowl of water. 
 

Please write to editor@misterfengshui.com  

Your letters and comments are always welcomed! 

-Kerby Kuek 

 


